DELLAPASQUA DC13 ELITE HARDTOP
Aggressive, performing & comfortable;
She combines the tradition with the innovation
The bottom works represent the “tradition”: deep-V-shaped bottom as main and unquestionable characteristic of all
Dellapasqua fleet. The upper works represent the “modernity”: the lines are aggressive, like a true racer, but also soft and
harmonious, so you will never get tired of them. The hard top and stern garage opening system represent the “innovation”:
the technology will make your stay relaxed.
The outside has been carefully planned: you will be able to sunbathe on the huge and comfortable stern and fore cushions
or have a rest and a drink on the big sofa, in the dinette sheltered by a futuristic roof that can be opened electrically and
with luminous windows having tapered lines. Thanks to the large and safe gangways, you will go without hesitations from
the bow to the stern platform, incredibly huge, ideal for your playtime.
Cozy and comfortable at inside, with big rooms and high - class fittings, the interior can be nothing but refined and inviting.
The DC 13 Elite is the right yacht to live the sea every day: she can give you unforgettable moments during long and quiet
sea voyages.

Overview
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Stern Sunbeds & Dinette

Salon
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Galley

Master Stateroom
Guests Stateroom

SPECIFICATIONS / FEATURES
Technical data

Facilities

Builder: DellaPasqua (Italy)
Model: DC13 Elite Hardtop
Yacht’s Name: Pathos
Year of Built: 2006
Year of total refit: 2015
Max. Cruising Capacity: 12 pax
Max. Sleeping Capacity: 4 pax
Length overall (incl. pulpit): 46.5 ft. (14.17 m.)
Beam at main section: 12.6 ft. (3.84 m.)
Draft (incl. props at full load): 4.0 ft. (1.22 m.)
Displacement (at full load): 13 t.
Engines: 2Χ550 HP Iveco
Maximum speed: 35 knots
Cruising speed: 25 knots
Fuel capacity: 1.100 L
Water capacity: 400 L
Generator & 220vault available in all areas of yacht
Power inverter
Electric Hardtop & hydraulic garage

Cabins: 2
Berths: 4 (1 double + 2 singles/1 double)
Baths/WC: 2
Showers: 3
Bow & stern sunbed
Fridge: 1+1 (kitchen & at the hardtop dinette area)
Freezer: 1
Combination microwave/ conventional oven/ grill/ BBQ
2 flat TV displays (23'' & 21'')
Full A/C system: 1+2 (main deck & 2 cabins)
Safety box
Teak rear deck & platform
Hot and cold transom shower
Diving stairway
Tender
Fully equipped navigation instruments, Radar, Auto-pilot
Fully equipped sound system Radio/CD/USB, subwoofer,
Wireless music control from your Smartphone or Apple
device (iPhone, iPod, iPod, mini iPad, Mac) using APPLE TV
Free Wi-Fi
Safe corridor for children
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SERVICES PROVIDED ON BOARD
















Flexible Itinerary
Large enough crew to meet your needs
High security and safety standards
Complimentary welcome drink and Mediterranean fruit salad
Meal / Catering / Special Diet Menu (upon request)
Birthday Cake (upon request)
Alcoholic drinks and beverages of your choice
Snorkeling gear
Professional water sports & toys (upon request)
Fishing equipment (upon request)
Multimedia audio facilities
Wireless connection with onboard TV so you can enjoy images & sound from your Apple device or
Smartphone
Free Wi-Fi
Special Decoration (upon request)
Concierge Services
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